Eye Banks are maintained and operated for the extraction, removal, care, storage, preservation, and/or use of human eyes or parts thereof for purposes of sight preservation or restoration. Eye banks also are operated for medical education, instruction pertaining to sight preservation or restoration, or research.

Exemptions:
   Eye banks operated by the federal government.

Type Regulations:
   An agency must obtain a license.

Legal Authority:
- O.C.G.A. § 31-2-9  Rules and regulations
- O.C.G.A. § 31-2-11 Actions against applicants or licensees
- O.C.G.A. § 31-23-1 et seq. Eye Banks
- O.C.G.A. § 44-5-140 Anatomical Gifts
  Official Code of Georgia Annotated

Rules:
- Enforcement of Licensing Requirements, Chapter 290-1-6, effective August 16, 1993

Fees:
- License: No charge